Finally, we are coming to the end of a busy interschool sport season with the football team still in the running to win Eagles Cup for a second year. Mr Mort has the boys & girls up and about so we wish them well. All teams have the opportunity for one more competition on Thursday 23rd with the annual Winter Lightning Carnival.

We wish all the students who have represented Caralee so far and for future events for the remainder of Term Two.

Jason Shapcott
Principal
School Notices

Kindy Enrolments

Enrolment Packs for 2017 are now available from the Front Office.

Places always fill up fast so be sure to have your child listed as soon as possible.

Uniform Shop

SCHOOL POLO SHIRTS NOW IN

CCS are asking for uniform donations from families who have outgrown them or had students who have graduated Caralee Community School.

The uniforms are used to lend to students who are unable to wear full school uniform on any given day. We especially have a shortage in the Winter jackets.

If you are able donate, please drop items at the office. We appreciate your help.

Caralee Ideaz Hunterz

The Caralee Ideaz Hunterz have participated in some Hip Hop style dance lessons with the dance instructors from The Dance Collective. They had an opportunity to learn a variety of different dances as well as show off their own moves.

Two of our lucky students were presented with a scholarship to join The Dance Collective, including tuition and uniforms for the concert!

Congratulations to Chante and Marion Davis and thankyou to The Dance Collective for your generous offer!”

The Reading Group

The Year 6 students from D2 have been practising their oral reading skills by treating the junior primary classes from CCS and FLDC with some very entertaining stories.

This week it was Chad and Callan who read to the A2 and A3 students. The sessions are held at the Willagee Community Library and have been enjoyed by both the younger and older students.

In The News!

As mentioned in the Principal’s Report on page 1, the Willagee Homework Club, co-ordinated by Ms Mel Brown, has featured in a recent edition of The Melville Times, and received wonderful reviews.

Well done to all involved!
Music & Drama

In Music, the children have been composing their own songs. The lower school students are writing a ‘Banana Split’ composition where they must use ‘topping’ words as rhythms to create their song. For example, ice-cream, cherries and sprinkles are words that would represent the rhythm ti-ti. The upper school students have been composing their own beatbox songs and have even been spotted having beatbox battles in the playground!

In Drama, the lower school students have been exploring different settings and the upper school students have been using sentence starters to practice their improvisation skills. Crazy sentence starters such as ‘Ew! I thought you said you could cook!’ provided a lot of laughs in the classroom.

Choir

With Singfest done and dusted, the Choir have started learning a new set of tunes, including a mash-up of ‘Roar’ by Katy Perry and ‘Brave’ by Sarah Bareilles. It’s sounding great guys, keep it up!

Miss Rhiannan Longley, Music Specialist

Sport

Netball Carnival

Over the past few weeks, the Year 4/5 Girls selected for the Netball Carnival have been training hard every lunch time in preparation for the carnival that is being held on Thursday 16th June at Melville Senior High School. The girls have been working on their netball skills and game play tactics. They are working really well together in their teams and I am sure that they will play with great sportsmanship as they display their awesome netball skills and teamwork during the games.

Emma Bryant, Prac Student - Notre Dame University

Winter Carnival

On Thursday 23rd June, selected students will be representing Caralee in the Winter Carnival. Students will be playing at the following locations: Netball and Hockey - Success Regional Facility, Soccer - Beale Park, AFL - Santich Park.

Games commence at 9:30am, and parents are more than welcome to come and watch. Schools have organised umpires and can we gently remind parents that the high school students are still learning their development skills in coaching and umpiring.

Aleisha Cotton, Sports Teacher

Art

Come down to Kardinya Shopping Centre and have a look at the amazing display of students Visual Arts. We have an array of art works from Years 1-6.

In class students are re-learning their “texture” skills, and repetition and alternation of patterns. "Repetition refers to one object or shape repeated; pattern is a combination of elements or shapes repeated in a recurring and regular arrangement; rhythm is a combination of elements repeated, but with variations" (2016 SOPHIA Learning). Students have also identified that texture is something we feel which can be fabric, wood, bricks or even nature such as leaves. With this knowledge, students can develop their skills in art and in their creative designs.

Olympics Village Art Competition - Yahoo 7

Primary School students are invited to use their imagination and create works about any elements of the Olympic Games. Caralee will brain storm in their art lessons elements such as Olympic rings, boxing kangaroo, medals, Australian Flags or even the Olympic sports. This will commence in Week 8.

Miss Aleisha Cotton, Arts Teacher

WE’RE ON THE WEB: WWW.CARALEECS.WA.EDU.AU
Join us for FUN AT THE FAIR with the BOOK FAIR being run from Tuesday, 21 to Friday, 24 June in the School Library. Volunteers Needed! Please call Natalie on M: 0429 100 096 to be part of the team!  

Be sure to enter into the competitions! 
Kindy to Year 3 - “Draw a Monster”
Years 4 to 6 - “Guess the Number of Pages” 

YMCA CARALEE OSHC

We would like to advise parents to book online for upcoming July holidays 2016 at link http://www.children.ymcawa.org.au/ 

The children have lots of fun during our holiday program, so book now to avoid missing out!

We also wish to inform parents of changes made by Centrelink, and request that you look through these changes as below:

“You can receive CCB,CCR and JETCCFA for 42 absence days per child each financial year. These can be for any reason and will not require proof and include Public Holidays.

You cannot claim absences if your child has not started care or has stopped care. You also cannot claim an absence if you have notified your child care service you are taking your child out of care on a set date and then change your mind and remove your children earlier.”

Please feel free to ask our Supervisor (Manisha Shah) by phone or email during working hours. Caralee.oshc@ymcawa.org.au

YMCA Caralee OSHC

Operational Hours: 
7.00am to 9.00am
12.30pm to 6.00pm
Phone: 0459 988 253